
Introduction to Aviation Science


Aeronautical Center of Technology

897 Airport Parkway F-1


Indy South Greenwood Airport


Course Descrip,on: 

The Introduc-on to Avia-on Science course is a coopera-ve program between the Aeronau-cal 
Center of Technology, the Experimental Aircra@ Associa-on (EAA) Chapter 1354, Indy South 
Greenwood Airport, and local school corpora-ons. The course is designed to promote science, 
technology, engineering, and math (STEM) using aerospace disciplines through teamwork and 
individual ac-vi-es. Classes are held Wednesday at the Aeronau,cal Center of Technology, 
Greenwood Airport from 4:00 PM to 5:30 PM. 

*A highlight of the program is a FREE airplane ride for each student with an EAA pilot.*

Objec,ves:

Students’ STEM skills will be developed through numerous ac-vi-es in a suppor-ve 
environment, allowing students to 

• Problem solve through experiments in aerodynamics. 
• Research and explain scien-fic principals in a wriPen essay. 
• Apply skills used in a variety of avia-on careers. 
• Complete independent assignments outside class each week. 

Guidelines:

• Students grades 6-8 (ages 12 – 14). 
• Minimum class size 8 students, maximum class size 16 students.  
• To earn flight at end of class, students must aPend all class sessions (up to 2 excused 

absences), par-cipate during class, and submit all homework and projects on -me.  

Cost per student: (Includes all materials): $280.00



Instructor:  
• Melissa Vaught, pilot, licensed educator, AGI 

Contact at melissa@aerotechcenter.org 

Session One 

Topic: Welcome and Introduc-on to Avia-on
Objec-ve:  IWBAT label parts of an airplane
Plan:

• ALL-Introduc-on (instructors & students) 

• Roger-Distribute course syllabus & folder  

• MV-Discuss classroom rules & safety 
◦ students only permiPed in classroom, restrooms, lobby unless with instructor 
◦ no food or drink except water 
◦ “work” dress—neat and clean 
◦ parents welcome to observe any-me in back of classroom, also welcome to drop 

off and pick up in -mely manner. 

• ALL-“Field Trip” to walk around plane, labeling and giving brief explana-ons for parts 
◦ Worksheet with plane diagram & defini-ons 
◦ One instructor outside plane, one inside demonstra-ng controls as they’re 

explained.  (write down alternate part names, like airfoil for wing) 
◦ Group picture in front of aircra@ 

• MV-Introduce research essay 
◦ Best sources & how to cite them 
◦ Essay requirements (4 paragraphs: plane’s history, specific benefits and limits of 

design, famous examples, how does it fulfill the purpose of the design, why was 
it designed)   

• DK-Introduce model airplanes 
◦ Preflight—check for all the parts 
◦ Flight Planning—read the instruc-ons 
◦ Run up checks—build the model 
◦ Take home today and begin assembling.   

Homework:  Study plane’s parts & purposes for next week’s quiz; begin research & model build
 



Session Two 

Topic: Aerodynamics and forces of flight
Objec-ve: IWBAT analyze how aircra@ design affects flight
Plan: 

• MV & DK-Oral quiz over airplane parts and func-ons—use RC model (C172) to help point 
out parts 

◦ Point to a part, ask students to name and explain func-on and/or 
◦ Name a part, ask students to iden-fy it on plane and explain func-on 

• MV-Discuss basic aerodynamics 

1. Four forces of flight—li@/weight/thrust/drag (parasite drag) 

• Thrust—prop moves through air like boat’s prop screws through water 

• Drag—s-ck your hand out the car window (cardboard in front of strong fan)—parasi-c 
drag—anything resists smooth air flow (like pitot tube, wing struts, antennae, landing 
gear) 

• What creates li@?  How do you get enough li@ to overcome gravity? 
◦ Bernoulli—video: Bernoulli’s Experiment Principles-2 (4½ min) 
◦ Newton—3rd Law—Ac-on=Rxn 

2. RT-Angle of APack 

• Chord line 

• Rela-ve wind 

• Increase angle of aPack: increases pressure under wing while increasing vacuum above 
wing.  This increases li@ un-l you reach the “cri-cal angle,” at which -me air is not 
moving smoothly over wing, li@ is lost, this is called a “stall.” 

• MV-Index Card vocab review: ailerons, airfoil, angle of aPack, chord line, Bernoulli’s 
principle, drag, fuselage, four forces of flight, flaps, elevator, horizontal stabilizer, li@, 
Newton’s third law, propeller, rela-ve wind, rudder, stall, thrust, ver-cal stabilizer 

Homework: Con-nue research & building model



Session Three

Topic: Airplane Controls & Aerodynamics
Objec-ve: IWBAT explain how movement of the control surfaces affects flight.
Plan:

• DK-Using RC model or online visuals, demonstrate airplane controls in depth.  Discuss 
how control movements affect aerodynamics & flight (ailerons, flaps, elevator, rudder). 
Label three axes of flight: longitudinal, lateral, and ver-cal. 

• MV-FPG – 9 Glider (build, relate to learning about control surfaces, make hypotheses & 
prac-ce flying, taking notes) 

Homework:  Con-nue flying FPG-9.  Experiment with ailerons(elevons) and rudder.  Be prepared 
to explain the differences in flight when adjustments are made to the aileron (on the wings) and 
rudder (on the tail) Send home with new plate and FPG-9 AMA ac-vity sheet. 
*Students—make sure to bring dates for when your aircra@ was designed & flown next week.

Session Four 
Topic: Other than airplanes
Objec-ve: IWBAT apply aerodynamics knowledge to other aircra@ flight characteris-cs
Plan (mostly DK):

• Helicopter—Rotor blades circling in normal opera-on create li@; when you want to 
move forward or backward, your controls -lt the blades to create the forward or 
backward thrust. Helicopters CAN glide (autorota-on)—air con-nues moving through 
the rotor blades like a pinwheel.  

• Hot Air Balloon—li@ created by differen-al b/w air inside vs. outside; hot air rises; move 
with the wind. 

• Glider—airplane w/o an engine.  Keep descending to keep air flowing over wings.  
However, look for “thermals” (defn—columns of warmer air rising off parking lots, 
plowed fields, etc.) and you can climb or maintain al-tude.  Long, thin wings produce lot 
of li@ & liPle drag.  Gets airborne with airplane tow, engine driven winch, or car (like a 
kite)—youtube video/discuss FPG-9 glider 

• Videos—one for each aircra@; Denny’s hot air balloon & helicopter videos (prepare 
segments); glider from youtube 

• MV-Construct -meline of aircra@ models 

Homework: finish research, begin wri-ng essay 



Session Five
Topic: Principles of Flight
Objec-ve: IWBAT explain how drag affects flight
Plan: 

• MV-Explain challenge: teams of 2 will design and construct model parachute, which will 
then be test flown with a “passenger” (raw egg sealed in plas-c) 

• ALL-Partners work! 

• RT-Test flights in the hangar (MV taking pics) 

Homework:  Finish essay—edit & revise—bring in next class

Session Six  
Topic: Aircra@ Design
Objec-ve: IWBAT explain how the wing’s design affects the flight characteris-cs of an aircra@.
Plan: 

• MV-Partners—exchange essays and cri-que  

• MV-Engineering: Form + Func-on = Design (give examples, like corded phone handset, 
trash cans with foot pedal to open lid, etc.) 

• RT & DK—Basic wing designs: 
◦ Rectangular—stalls at root, greater drag than other designs; “Hersey Bar” 
◦ Tapered—similar to rectangular, but less square edges, thought it would reduce 

drag, but research shows now that it doesn’t.  However, many designers s-ll use 
it. 

◦ Ellip-cal—most efficient for crea-ng most li@ & least drag.  Expensive to make b/
c parts are all different sizes to provide the proper shape. 

◦ Sweptback—more efficient at high al-tudes & high speeds, but delays onset of 
Mach1 (speed of sound—supersonic); stall from wing-p, which is more 
dangerous, so designers have put in controls to prevent stall.   

• RT & DK-Flaps (AGI Test book fig 23-Wing Flap Diagrams) or hPp://
www.boldmethod.com/learn-to-fly/aircra@-systems/4-types-of-flaps/  

◦ Fowler (airliner—747) 
◦ Split (DC-3, or Cessna 190, 195, Hurricane) 
◦ Plain  
◦ SloPed (Cita-on) 

 

http://www.boldmethod.com/learn-to-fly/aircraft-systems/4-types-of-flaps/
http://www.boldmethod.com/learn-to-fly/aircraft-systems/4-types-of-flaps/


• Each student presents the design of their airplane’s wings and why engineers selected 
that design. 

◦ Length, thickness, width, how aPached to the aircra@, shape, etc. 

Homework:  Finalize Essay—make sure sources are cited!  TURN IN NEXT WEEK, model due 
week 8

Session Seven
Topic: Pilot Tools
Objec-ve: IWBAT demonstrate how pilots plan their flights
Plan:

• MV-COLLECT ESSAYS—will be graded and returned on the day of the flight 

• RT-Hand-out sec-onal charts and discuss how charts are used for naviga-ng—  
◦ Students are given two airports and navigate a course line (ploPer)—determine 

distance, course To/From, select landmarks, determine safe al-tudes 
◦ Informa-on recorded on a standard flight plan form that all students can see 

• RT-Collect charts & ploPers, distribute E6B Flight Computers 
◦ Explain sides and readings on E6B 
◦ Demonstrate use of E6B Flight Computer for compu-ng fuel burn, ETE, speed, 

Time/Distance 
◦ Students prac-ce solving problems related to route ploPed earlier—need guide 

sheet w/ problems 
◦ Record on class “flight plan” 

• IF Extra Time—Enter plan into online tool like FlightPlan.com and compare results 

Homework:  Finish model, be prepared to share it, along with your research next week.  Bring 
your own copy of your research notes to help you. (essay will be returned @ YE flight)

Session Eight  

Topic: Avia-on Careers
Objec-ve: IWBAT state at least 2 careers in avia-on besides pilo-ng 
Plan:

• MV-Students present models & summarize essays 

• MV-Teach path to various pilo-ng opportuni-es (cer-fica-ons, ra-ngs, aircra@) 



• ALL-Brainstorm other careers in avia-on; Fill in gaps in students’ list 

• RT-EAA video about careers in avia-on 

• MV-Distribute YE flight permission forms; discuss expecta-ons for flight (and protocol for 
rescheduling):  3 students/plane, parents welcome to come & take pics, cancella-on 
no-ce by email 24 hrs ahead if at all possible.  May be as close as 2 hours before. 

• ALL-Review learning—walk around airplane; pilot tools; aerodynamics; etc. 

Homework: Complete YE flight permission form; Bring cameras and dress appropriately for 
flight

Session Nine*

Topic: Let’s Go Fly!
Objec-ve: IWBAT par-cipate in a flight with a Young Eagle pilot
Plan: 

• MV-Collect Permission forms 

• MV-Explain procedures for flight 
◦ 3 students/plane (volunteer to sit in back or pick #s) 
◦ Quiet during takeoff and when return to traffic paPern; otherwise ques-ons are 

encouraged 
◦ If you feel sick, focus on distant point outside the aircra@ & alert pilot 

◦ Seat belt secure at all -mes & stay in aircra@ un-l ground crew opens door  

• ALL-Fly with Young Eagle Pilots 

• ALL-Group Picture in front of aircra@ 

• MV-Gradua-on: YE and Course cer-ficates (and return essays); Slide show of pics from 
previous 8 weeks 

• RT-Next Steps: Avia-on & Engineering Course (ages 14-18—freshman+)  Ground School 
(ages 15-18 sophomore+) 

• ALL-Ques-ons & Answers 

*Airplane ride date may be changed due to weather or other safety reasons. All Young 
Eagles flights must meet FAA regulations and EAA Chapter 1354 Young Eagles guidelines, 

including written parent permission.


